
Sustainable Jersey®
Actions to Indicators



What is Sustainable Jersey?

Sustainable Jersey coordinates priorities, resources, 
and policy among public and private, state and local 
actors to help communities achieve their sustainability 
goals. Capped by prestigious certification, the program 
has three components.

Sustainable Jersey:

• Identifies actions to help municipalities and schools become 
more sustainable 

• Provides tools, resources, and guidance to make progress

• Provides access to grants and funding for municipalities and 
schools



• Program start: February 2009

• 437 (77%) NJ municipalities participating

• 86% of NJ’s population lives in these 
communities

• 192 municipalities certified: 

• 159 towns at bronze level

• 33 towns at silver level

Participating Municipalities



Who Participates In Sustainable Jersey?

Notes: 
(1) Partisan category based on data from 2010 NJ Legislative District Data Book.
(2) Registration and Certification Statistics current as of 4/2/2012.

 

Municipal 
Governing 

Body 
Majority 

All New Jersey 
 Municipalities 

Registered in  
Sustainable Jersey 

Certified in  
Sustainable Jersey 

Democrat 183 32% 119 33% 36 33% 

Republican 325 58% 203 57% 57 53% 

Independent 58 10% 37 10% 15 14% 



Municipal Program Metrics

5,000+ Actions completed (since 2009)

398+ Trainings and outreach events completed 
around the State. Topics include energy, health,                                                                 
capacity building, equity, water, land use, fleets, 
waste, etc. 

60(AVG) People attending each event

5,000(AVG) Web Page visits per month

35,000(AVG) Facebook page views per month

4,400+ Recipients on the Sustainable Jersey mailing list



Green Teams

• Mandatory program 
action

• Formally established by 
municipality or school to 
guide certification efforts

• Hundreds of Green Teams formed throughout 
the State, thousands of Green Team members

• Revolutionary model of community directed 
leadership for sustainability



Certification Steps

• Pass a resolution; register municipality/school online

• Form Green Team

• Implement actions to score 150/350 points

• Submit documentary evidence for each action

• Certification awarded after review and verification



Actions: Prosperity, Planet, People



Who Creates The Actions/Standards?

• To create rigorous and broadly accepted standards and actions we 
convened Task Forces on 22 different issues in both school and 
municipal programs

• Task Forces utilize 300 volunteer leaders from:
• academia
• non-profit sector
• business community 
• state, local, federal, and county government

• Task Forces identify best practices, develop new models, and 
resource allocation among state agencies, private foundations, 
and the corporate sector in order to write actions



Action Tracking

• Certifying communities must submit documentation 
of each action in order to earn points

• Only efforts that meet the standards described in the 
actions are accepted and counted toward 
certification

• To date over 6,000 actions have been completed and 
approved for points toward certification



Certification Benefits

• Save money. Get money.
• Implement actions that lead to 

cost savings

• Improve efficiency, cut waste, 

stimulate local economy

• Access to incentives and grants

• Support for local business

• Gain access to training, tools and 

expert guidance.

• Get recognized. Promote your 

community.

• Conserve valuable resources. 

Protect the environment.



Workshops and Trainings

• 54 (avg) events and trainings per year

• 60 (avg) people attend each event, attendees 
include green team members, elected officials 
and community residents 

• Topics range from Energy to Arts in the 
Community

– Energy Savings Improvement Programs (ESIPs): 
Learn How to Finance Your Building Upgrades 
Through Energy Savings 

– Getting to Resiliency

– Sustainable Jersey Schools Webinar Series: 
Energy Tracking and Management Tools (two 
part series)



Sustainable Jersey for Schools

• Program Launch: October 2014

• 501 Registered Schools

• 204 Registered Districts

• 59 Certified Schools
– 54 Bronze Certified Schools

– 5 Silver Certified Schools



Small Grants Program

Since 2009 Sustainable Jersey has awarded over 
300 grants through the Small Grants Program 
ranging from $2,000 capacity building grants to 
$35,000 model project grants. To date, over 
$1,900,000 has been awarded.  Our first Small 
Grants Cycle for Schools kicked off in 2015. 

Funding Provided By:

• Walmart

• PSEG Foundation

• New Jersey Department of Health

• Gardinier Environmental Fund

• NJEA

Awarded Grant Locations



• Electric vehicle charging 

stations

• Wind turbines

• School food composting

• City-wide Buy Local initiative

• Edible school gardens 

• Water conservation education

• Model green ordinances

• Municipal and community 

carbon footprints

Over 300 NJ Projects Funded



Regional Hubs

• Quarterly Hub gatherings
• Educational, social, programmatic in nature

• Pilots:  Atlantic-Cape May, Camden-Burlington-
Gloucester, Essex, Mercer, Monmouth & Somerset

• Technical assistance & support provided

• Expert speakers on relevant topics

• Training & updates on SJ actions

• Minimal administrative support

• End result  

• Increase in collaborations among Green Teams 
within the region & across the state

• Robust network of leaders learning successful 
models from each other



Strategic Initiatives

• New Jersey Resiliency Network

• Advanced Actions in Key Areas: Energy, Water and Green 
Infrastructure

• Health Impact Assessment

• Land Use Self Assessment and Typology

• Civic Engagement and Public Information

• Gold Certification Level

• Sustainable State of the State: Goals and Indicators for New 
Jersey





Sustainable State of the State Report

• Defines sustainability for New Jersey along….

o 14 dimensions (water, energy, health…) in terms of …

o 57 goals that describe the outcomes we wish to see;

• Measures progress toward (or away from) goals …

o 117 indicators



ENERGY



ENERGY
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Gold Star in Energy

• How much should one municipality 
contribute towards getting those GHG 
down at a rate that meets our target?

… answering that question gives us our 
standard for Gold (for Energy)



Two standards:
1. Demonstrate reductions in GHG emissions from municipal 
operations and facilities at an average annual rate of 3.6% per 
year (or higher);

2. Take steps to bring down energy consumption (& lower GHG 
emissions) across entire community. 

> HYBRID performance/action standard: 
Initially, complete prescribed actions:

i. Promote Alternative Fuel Vehicles

ii. Promote Solar and Renewable Energy 
iii. Promote Building Efficiency to Residents
iv. Promote Building Efficiency to Businesses

Over time move to performance standard: reduce GHG 1%/year

Gold Star in Energy



From counting local actions to… 

… measuring sustainability:

• Link & align local actions with 

– local outcomes that add up to 

• Large-scale sustainability IMPACTS

… & thus track program effectiveness


